2023 DSF PATIENT ASSISTANCE GRANTS – QUALIFYING ITEMS

Our grant application period begins each year on March 1st, and we cannot accept applications prior to the start of each grant cycle. When funds are depleted for the year, the program will be closed until the next application cycle and notification will be placed on our website. Applications will be reviewed and approved on a first-come, first-served basis. An applicant may apply once per grant cycle with a yearly maximum of $1,500 and a life-time award maximum of $5,000.

Items that are currently covered under this program include:

- Durable medical goods (such as wheelchairs, orthotics, cooling vests, etc.)
- Therapy equipment
- Communication devices, such as iPads
- Costs associated with implementation of the ketogenic diet

The program does not cover medical co-pays, therapy costs, respite assistance or service animals.

If you are applying for an iPad, please note the PAG program only covers either an iPad (256GB, wifi only) or an iPad mini (256GB, wifi only), iPad Pro is not covered. If you were granted funding for an iPad previously, there is a 3 year minimum before you may reapply for a new one. We do not provide AppleCare insurance, but you may choose to add it later at your own cost. We highly suggest that you procure a durable cover or add it to your application to help protect the device.

If the equipment you are interested in is not listed above or you are requesting more than 3 items, please contact us with more details on the requested item(s) and we can review its eligibility.

Questions or need help? Email karen@dravetfoundation.org